
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cora was happy to be back home with Brad and Leah.  They were also happy she was home!  Brad 

put an add in the paper to try to find Fable’s owners but no one called.  He put flyers up at the 

library and took them to houses close by but no one knew her.  Cora thought that was lucky for 

them – that meant Fable could stay with them forever! 

Cora wanted to celebrate with a party!  He kept asking Brad and Leah if he could invite some of 

his friends over and they kept saying “maybe!”  Then after asking them at least 50 times, Brad   

decided to ask the Children’s Librarian if they could return to the library for a celebration.  Miss 

Teri, the librarian, suggested that they all come for a special library sleepover.  Cora picked five of 

her closest friends including Fable! 

Cameo 

Epilogue—Cora and the Library Sleepover 

Bruno Cupcake & Muffin 

When they arrived at the library for the 

sleepover, Cora wanted to tell everyone 

about how she stowed away there.  She ex-

plained how it was really exciting when she 

clipped her lease to the container and Miss 

Teri pulled the big green bin inside the   

building without knowing she was attached.   

Everyone listened intently and could imagine 

how scary that must have been.  Cora told 

them she wasn’t one bit scared because she 

knew she was on her way to read BOOKS. 

Rambler 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After the “recycling” story they all went inside the 

library.  The adults let them look around for awhile 

and then told them it was time for the sleepover to 

begin.  Brad and Leah would stay in the staff room 

while the animals looked around for the perfect 

place to sleep. 

As soon as the adults were out of sight, they started 

talking about what fun they could have on their 

own.  Cora and Fable told them what they had done 

when they stowed away but everyone wanted to 

try something different this time.   

Can you tell what these friends are doing?  

 

Could they be behind glass? 

LEGOs anyone? 

Had a great picnic! 

How did they get up there? 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 The friends played inside until Bruno, the French Bull Dog, asked if 

they could go outside and explore.  The rest agreed that was a first 

rate idea so they went out the front door and round to the back of 

the building (or was it the front?) it was so hard to tell!  They found a 

climbing tree and a giant “O.” 

“Hanging” out 

When they came back inside it was time 

for stories... 

...and bed.  Everyone was tired except 

for Bruno.  He kept getting up.  Then he 

sat on the pillow and wouldn’t get under 

the covers.  Can you see him?  He is   

second from the left. 



In the morning, when 

everyone began to 

rouse, they saw a 

strange fellow staring 

at them.  He seemed to 

be looking right into 

the eyes of  Rambler, 

who always wakes up 

alert and ready to go.   

The new dog told them 

his name was Stretch 

and he had snuck in 

the library and was 

having a great time! 

Cora looked the new dog over.  

She wasn’t very happy to learn 

that another dog was secretly 

staying in the library.   Why did 

he think he could just come in 

this library and make himself at 

home? 

Then Cora remembered that 

she had done the same thing 

and she calmed down.  The 

other animals wanted to know 

what Stretch liked to do and he 

said his favorite, favorite,    

FAVORITE  thing to do was race 

the book carts around the   

library.  They all jumped on and 

he pushed them around and 

around! 

Stretch begged his new friends not to tell the librarian he was hiding out at the library.  He only wanted to stay a couple of days 

until  some relatives who were visiting his owners went back to Omaha.  Everyone thought it over and decided to keep his secret.  

Cora thought that if she ever got to have another library sleepover she would invite Stretch.  He was funny and knew some things 

about having fun at the library that she hadn’t thought of. 

When Brad and Leah said it was time to go home, Cora hoped it was not the last time she would here at the library.  She thought 

she would really like to make a habit of it!   


